LOUIS VUITTON presents Hawaii Opera Theatre’s 2006 Summer Season
starring Richard Chamberlain

BY RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN

July 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 & 30, 2006 Neal S. Blaisdell Concert Hall
Often creative endeavor takes a tumultuous route on the journey to fruition. Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein had a traumatic partnership involving alcoholism and severe depression, but their work together resulted in many wonderfully melodic musical scores delighting generations of theater-goers worldwide. *The King and I* may be the crown jewel of them all.

Set in 1862 Siam, the true story of Anna Leonowens has captured the interest of historians because she was the only foreigner ever allowed inside the famous Nang Harm, King Mongut’s harem, which reportedly numbered up to nine thousand concubines. Her memoir has been labeled a fictionalized history by male historians who, unlike Anna, had never been eye-witnesses to the life of the harem.

Part of the controversy stems from Anna’s personal obfuscation of a possible mixed marriage in her family, a situation vilified in the Victorian era. The fabrications she made reinventing her own background gave critics the ammunition to doubt the validity of her stories. The tale was also banned in Thailand because it was thought to denigrate the memory of the Mongkut legacy.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Leonowens weaves a fascinating narrative of a shadowy world, unknown to European sensibilities, on the brink of annexation by foreign imperialists. Oddly enough, Thailand is the only Asian nation never to have been usurped by a foreign power. The harem, which Anna abhorred, ironically is believed to be responsible for this. The most powerful families throughout the country had filled Nang Harm with their daughters, creating a united network in support of the king. Anna, a champion of justice and equality, equated the harem to slavery, and was ever willing to impose her Western prejudices upon Mongkut. Painfully, she recounts the story of Tuptim, a gift to the king and a woman of extraordinary beauty, who betrayed her master by escaping from the palace harem dressed as a monk to seek out her one true love. When Tuptim is caught, Anna tried to intervene on her behalf. The king subsequently built a pyre outside the window of Anna’s bedroom, and burned alive the two accused lovers in an attempt to teach Anna not to meddle in his affairs. Anna eventually departs Siam, but not before leaving her imprint upon the Crown Prince Chulalongkorn, who succeeds his father to the throne. He was instrumental in abolishing slavery and in modernizing his country, partly due to Anna’s influence. They remained lifelong friends until her death in 1915.

Our story is told with many of the best resident actors in Hawaii, with the exception of the amazing Jan Maxwell who hails to us from The Great White Way.
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ACT I

Scene 1: Dock of the Chow Phya
I Whistle a Happy Tune . . . . . . Anna & Louis

Scene 2: Reception Room in the Royal Palace
My Lord and Master . . . . . . . . Tuptim
Hello, Young Lovers . . . . . . . . Anna
March of the Siamese Children . . . . Anna, King, His Wives & Children

Scene 3: Palace Grounds
A Puzzlement . . . . . . . . . . King

Scene 4: The School Room
Getting to Know You . . . . Anna, Wives & Children
We Kiss in A Shadow . . . . Lun Tha & Tuptim

Scene 5: Anna's Bedroom in the Palace
Shall I Tell You What I Think of You? . . . Anna
Something Wonderful . . . . . . . Lady Thiang

Scene 6: The King's Study

15 MINUTE INTERMISSION

ACT II

Scene 1: Palace Reception Room
Western People Funny . . . . . Royal Wives
I Have Dreamed . . . . . . . . Lun Tha & Tuptim
Hello, Young Lovers (Reprise) . . . . Anna

Scene 2: Palace Garden

Scene 3: Palace Theatre
“The Small House of Uncle Thomas” Ballet . . . . Tuptim, Royal Dancers & Wives

Scene 4: A Palace Room
Song of the King . . . . . . . . . . . . King & Anna
Shall We Dance? . . . . . . . . . . . . King & Anna

Scene 5: Anna's Bedroom

Scene 6: The King's Throne Room

17 MINUTE INTERMISSION
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We're as proud to sponsor Hawaii Opera Theatre as we are of having more scheduled, non-stop interisland flights than any other airline.
NOW SERVING A NEW EXPERIENCE.

Come enjoy a totally revamped dinner menu at The Hanohano Room. Complete with a choice of inviting appetizers, delectable entrées, mouthwatering desserts and much more. Kick back with a specialty martini or your choice of drink in our new Cobalt Lounge. Cherish moments alongside live music and glorious views of Waikiki – time and time again. FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 921-4600. VALIDATED PARKING.
LOUIS VUITTON presents the 2006 HOT Summer Season

For over a quarter century, Louis Vuitton has been the leader in corporate philanthropic efforts in Hawaii. The company’s annual golf tournament has been a centerpiece for its community support programming since 1983, officially named the Louis Vuitton Golf Cup Hawaii Charity in 1986.

This charity tournament is recognized as one of Hawaii’s premiere private events with an invitation-only guest player list that includes some of Hawaii’s most prominent business leaders and philanthropists. All of the participants enjoy a weekend of great golf and camaraderie, all in support of organizations enriching the lives of the people of Hawaii. Since its inception as a charity tournament in 1986, the Louis Vuitton Golf Cup Hawaii Charity Tournament has raised over $2.6 million to benefit Hawaii’s non-profit organizations.

Each year, proceeds are directed to fund arts and culture programs among selected recipients within the local community. Past beneficiaries include Bishop Museum, Honolulu Academy of Arts, Historic Hawai’i Foundation, Hawaii International Film Festival, Honolulu Symphony, Maui Arts & Cultural Center and Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific.

Hawaii Opera Theatre is one of the beneficiaries of the event this year, with proceeds from the tournament earmarked to underwrite HOT’s 2006 Summer Season. This July, HOT presents the Louis Vuitton Summer Season production of The King & I by Rodgers and Hammerstein starring Richard Chamberlain. The other 2006 tournament beneficiary is the Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific’s continuation of the “Louis Vuitton Creative Arts” - a therapeutic arts program designed for physically-challenged patients. It was originally launched in 1994 with initial funding from Louis Vuitton.

Louis Vuitton is excited about this creative partnership with Hawaii Opera Theatre and this new production of The King and I.
Below: Karen Char (r) with her foursome. The charity tournament was held on the Francis H. I’i Brown Golf Course at the Mauna Lani Bay Resort, Island of Hawaii.

Above: Karen Tiller, Karen Char and Malcolm Tom at the gala dinner in the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel Ballroom.

Louis Vuitton Golf Cup 2006 Hawaii Charity Tournament Participants
Thank you to the participants; their generosity assists in the production of The King and I.
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The King & I
You could travel to Southeast Asia to get antiques like this.  
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At C. S. Wo, we carry a wide selection of furniture including antiques from Southeast Asia.  
You’ll find each rare, one-of-a-kind piece adds a distinct style to any room in your home.
When the last note has been sung of the final performance of the Grand Opera season, it's easy to imagine the HOT staff shifting into a lower gear of activity. However, the energy and excitement of the season continues at a high pitch well into Spring with the HOT Education and Outreach Department. They are busy with the continuing demands to bring HOT's award-winning education programs to approximately 20,000 school children annually throughout the islands.

HOT's Opera Express touring shows have been introducing opera to elementary schools statewide since the early 1990s. The tour travels with three to four cast members who perform in school cafeterias, libraries, gymnasiums and occasionally a school theater. An ingenious set can fit in the back of a van, truck and even be packed in several duffel bags for neighbor island travel. In a typical year HOT will give over sixty performances on three islands.

For schools seeking a more in-depth opera experience, the HOT Residency program is ideal. Students and teachers work with HOT's education personnel to produce and perform an opera especially adapted for their school. Over the years, schools have performed adaptations of *Macbeth*, *The Magic Flute*, *Turandot*, *Madama Butterfly*, *Carmen* and others. For the upcoming school year, HOT plans to expand its outreach to bring this intensive and exciting project to four schools.

The Mae Z. Orvis Opera Studio provides an opportunity for some of Hawaii's finest young singers to hone their skills. In addition to working with HOT's artistic staff, some of the world's finest coaches and opera professionals are brought in for intensive workshops with studio members. This program consistently bears fruit as a number of former studio members are beginning careers in opera.

There are other programs, performances, lectures and events provided by HOT's busy Education Department. When the lights go down at Blaisdell, they burn brightly in our schools and other venues across the state. Opera is heard in some of the most unexpected places sung by the most youthful and talented singers that Hawaii has to offer.
To be successful at managing wealth takes a lot more than just one person or one set of skills. It takes a team of knowledgeable, dedicated professionals, all working together to reach one common goal. At Bank of Hawaii Private Client Services, we have the largest number of dedicated wealth managers in Hawaii and a century-long track record of building and preserving wealth. So let the power of our teamwork and experience help you leave a legacy that’ll last for generations. Schedule a consultation with Bank of Hawaii Private Client Services today. On Oahu, call 538-4444. From Neighbor Islands, call toll-free 1-800-272-7262.
Why Donate to Hawaii Opera Theatre?

Opera is the most expensive of the performing arts to produce. Even with the popularity of our productions, our ticket revenues cover only approximately 43% of our operating budget each year – a typical challenge for opera companies. Your gift provides the much-needed dollars necessary to close the gap between operating costs and revenue.

As a supporter, when you contribute to HOT your investment in the community far exceeds the operations of the company and our Grand Opera Season activities. Your donation supports:

- **Children sharing in the joy of opera.**
  - Our nationally recognized education/outreach programs reaches over 25,000 students on Oahu and the neighbor islands annually.
  - **The musicians of the Honolulu Symphony.** Hawaii Opera Theatre is a great customer for the symphony, contracting their musicians for 6-8 weeks per season.

- **The only opera company in the State of Hawaii… and the only professional company that gives you the opportunity to see live opera and operetta.** HOT is a 45 year-old organization committed to artistic excellence and fiscal responsibility.

- **The future of opera.** We believe in the cultivation and nurturing of young artists through our Mae Z. Orvis Opera Studio programs. Several studio alumni have grown into professional singers on national and international stages.

- **Our community.** One of the most dynamic, innovative and creative arts organizations in all of Hawaii, featuring a mix of artists from all over the globe and the best of local singers.

We also support the economy by utilizing local talent – from the carpenters in the scene shop to young singers in the educational outreach programs – and our economic impact has increased dramatically with the summer season. Please call the Development Department at 596.7372 x24, for more information or to donate.

---

**Businesses, Trusts and Foundations**

extends its sincere appreciation to the following for their generous gifts received between December 1, 2005 and June 1, 2006. These contributions enable Hawaii Opera Theatre to provide the highest quality opera and educational programs in Hawaii. We invite you to join our family of community supporters by making a contribution to HOT.

For more information, please call 596-7372.

---
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Charles F. Penhallow
Karen C. Perkins
Tay W. Perry
Dr. & Mrs. James F. Pierce
D. Haigh Roop
Ambassador Charles B. Salmon Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. George F. Schnack
Patsy Shimizu
Dr. John Soong
Paul & Judith Stankiewicz
Ruth & John Stepulis
David & Karen Stouthern
Mr. & Mrs. Jay T. Suemori
Anne C. Sutton
Mrs. Henry Tilden Swan
Toshiko Tanigawa
Sharon and Thurston
Jawg-Smith
Robert Van Niel
James F. Vreheek
Donna Walker
Norma “Poni” Watson
Carol Wilson
Kathleen Wong
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Wyman
Dr. & Mrs. Carl R. Yamagata
Alan & Kathryn Yonan
Everett B. Young
Miss Shuk Fon Yuen

$100 to $299
Anonymous (23)
Lee R. Adams
Mrs. Abraham Akaka
Dr. Eleanor Greer Aikawa
Kari Aikin
Anne M. Akita
Janis C. Akuna
Lex & Gerry Alexander
Maniell Alexander
Theodore Anastasopoulou
Anne Anderson
Franke Andersen
Elizabeth Andrews
Harriet Aoki
Evelyn E. Aragaki
Dr. Carolyn Arbuckle
Clifford & Esther Arinaga
William & Gretchen Arnsnenn
Phillip Arnold
Drs. Kuhio and Clare Asam
Allan & Mildred Au
Drs. Francis & Cora Au
Barry John Baker
Jason & Christine Ban
Sandra L. Bangerter
Dr. & Mrs. Bert T. Kobayashi
George & Iris Bates
Dr. Gabrielle Benis Baszer
Mr. & Mrs. Armando Beccana
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Bennet
Cdr. & Mrs. Rex R. Berglund
Mr. & Mr. Daniel Bernstein
Charles W. Berry
Max Benesbruch
Andrew Bisset
Mary Louise Blackburn
Donald C. Bissel
William & Emmalisa Bledoe
Charlie & Debbie Bocken
Barbara L. Bohnett
Olive Bolenau
Cynthia M. Bond
Dale Bordner
June Bradley
Barbara Breckenridge
Michael & Brenda Brewer
Felice and Edward Broglio
Carole J. Brooks
Margo Brower
Elizabeth J.K. Brown
Peter & Antoinette Brown
Wayne S. Brown
Gloria & Raymond Brust
Dr. Elizabeth Buck
Andrea Chang
Mr. & Mrs. William Burgess
Clarissa & Alfred Burket Jr.
Willette Bush
Carl & Mrs. John H. Caldwell
Carol & Paul Camelstein
Dr. & Dr. Russell Carlson
Donald H. & Sandra Carvin
Anthony Chan
Deanna Chang
Dr. Donald Mark Chang
Elaine Chang
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn K.L. Chang
Lorrie Chang
Philip Chang
Roberta D. Chang
Henry & Helen Chapin
Edith H. Chave
Dora Cheng
Gail Ann Chiew
Beatrice Chevney
Diane Chinert
Eluice Cheng & Irene Chang
Lillian K.T. Chinn
Joan Phyllis Chock
Yong-ho Choi
Albert Chong Associates Inc.
Albert S.C. Chong
Stanley Chong
Phoebe Chrisman
Cynthia & Richard Chung
Jean S. Clayre
Ted Gamble Clause
William Clegg
Don & Roz Cole
Paul Jackson Coleman
Renau P. Constantiniou
Margaret J. Cooling
Dr. & Mrs. Leslie H. Correa
Dorothy D. Craven
Jane E. Culp
Michael W. Dabney
Mary Ann & Joseph Dace
Lillian R. Dail
Bob & Barbara Dallachie
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D’Angelo
Shana Kai Dav
gail Deen
Don Decker
Dr. & Mrs. John A. Decker Jr.
Alvin M. DeLa Cruz
Frances I. Delany Ph.D.
Constance S. Deming
John Dobrosky
Iku N. Donnelly
Cecilia & Gene Doo
Dr. & Mrs. James E. Drorbaugh
Lorna Duarte
Jim and Anne Marie Duca
Karl Duggan
Margie and Mike Durant
Esther E. Dye
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Ehrhorn Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Eng
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Engle
Nela R. Epp
Jackie Erickson
Harue Elo
Gladys A. Ewart
Kokey-Lan Fan
Jane & Paul Field
Gerald W. Fisher
Ronald & Marqeeth Fitch
Peter & Jan Fletcher
Jim & Joan Fleming
Victoria Fong
Dr. & Mrs. Philip Fof
Kaye H. Frenderick
Mary Jo Fresley
Dr. & Mrs. Royal T. Fruehling
Joan Fujita
Aileen Fujitani
Irene Y. Fuku
Royce & Jane Fukunaga
Mr. & Mrs. Yukio Fukutomi
James Funaki
K. Furuno
Jan Futu
Mr. & Mrs. E. Laurence Gay
Joseph & Francine Geden
Wendy George
Joe & Betty Germain
Scott Gier
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce I. Gilbert
Charles B. Gillet
John P. & Helen Gillmor
Chuck Guiii & Laurence Carlson
Gary Glaser
Noreen K. Goh
Geesing Goo
Kathleen Goto
Shirley Gould
Jay L. Grekin
James F. Grogan
Mrs. Windsor G. Hacker
Dr. Michael Hadfield
Dick & Francine Hagstrom
Roy & Nyle Hallman
Berton Hamamoto
Marilyn Hampton
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Hannan
Mary Hansen
John & Marie Harr
Jeremy & Harriet Hartos
Jean M. Harling
Patricia Harrell-Lakatos
Dr. & Mrs. Todd Haruki
Shelley Hawkins
Marti Hazzard
Lani N. Hearn
Nancy L. Hedlund
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Hee
Janet M. Henderson
Lyle E. Hendricks
S. Hennia
Manfred Henningens
Jerry Hiatt
Doris Y. Higa
Steve High
Christopher Hill
Khei and Aiko Hirai
Eric & Stacy Hirano
Kay Hoke
Karen Ho Hong
Teresa Hong
David and Teresa Horio
Shigeru Hotoke
Elizabeth B. Howard

David & Verne Takagi
salute the
Hawaii Opera Theatre
in its 46th season,
inspiring us with works
of the highest caliber
and helping to make
Honolulu the
artistic center of the Pacific.

Investment, and Insurance OFFICES OF
TAKAGI & TAKAGI
Two Waterfront Plaza
500 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 301
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808)523-6840 FAX: (808) 531-2399
Property & Casualty insurance
offered through John H. Connors Agency
Securities offered through
Royal Alliance Associates, Inc.
Member NASD/SCIP
The incomparable singing voice of Bösendorfer, acclaimed worldwide since 1828.

From Vienna to Honolulu, found only at MOZART HOUSE 720 Iwilei Road, Ste. 322 537-3441

Model Shown: Johann Strauss

Dr. Ann Marie Peters
Raymond J. Phillips Jr.
Vincent Piekarski
Beryl M. Pope
Verna M. Post
J. William Potter Jr.
Ele Potts
Helen Price
Dr. Walter Nunokawa &
Dr. Lee Putnam
Mr. & Mrs. Carl M. Racuya
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Radulovic
Dr. David Randell &
Rosemary Fazio
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Rappolt
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Redmond
Richard Reese
Melode Reinker
Esther Richman
Louise Ripple
Charles V. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Russ Robertson
Con & Beth Rodenbeck
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Rogers
Josette Rosoff
Kenneth & Dale Ross
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander Roth
Amy A. Russell
Lou Sacchetti
Wanda H. Sagum
Ken Saki
Ruby N. Saito
Takeyo Saito
Margaret H. Sakata
Beverly Sameshima
Louise Samuel
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sandia
Mary Sanford
Alex & Darylene Santiago
John & Laura Sawyer

Maureen Schaefier
Eric Schank
John & Evudic Schick
Karl & Marian Schmid
Michelle & Jack Schneider
Sharon Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Schoen
Julie Schoen
Dr. Robert Schulz
Paul J. Schwind
& Mollie W.M. Chang
Ames Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Semikura
K.K. Seo
Lu M. Seyler
Kathleen Sharp &
Peter Cumpston
Helene Shenkus
Dora Sher
Carolyn Shigemura
Bruce & Patricia L. Shimomoto
Mr. & Mrs. James T. Shon
Gloria Shorthose
Mary B. Silva
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sitch
Edward Savish
Christopher & Marjorie Smith
S. Steven Sofos
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Southworth
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Spade
Shalmy Ned Speling
Ralph & Jackie Sprague
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Staats
William D. & Patricia G. Steinhoff
Kimiko Sugamura
David Suzuki
Geoffrey T. &
Karen R.N. Suzuki
Miles K. Suzuki
Janet C. Swift

& Mary Jane Knight
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Swope
Larry T. Taaca
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Takakawa
Lucille Takase
Carol M. Takata
Amy Y. Takayama
Richard Taylor
A.L. & Esther Temple
Myrtle & Lowell Terada
Joyce Terashima
Helen Ladd Thompson
John B. Thompson
Rene Tillich
Violet Todoki
Eric & Shil Tonggren
Rene Tokoski-Enomoto
Genevieve F. Trout
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Tsou
Frederic & Masayo Tudor
David & Benedict Twigg-Smith
Kurt Uckio
Dr. & Mrs. Minoru Ueda
Stanley & Jane Uehara
Kathleen Ung & Thomas Finch
Mrs. William G. Van Allen
Mrs. David C. Vaughan
C. Jay Voss
Theone Vredenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Akira Wada
Katherine Wakayama
Charles & Judith Waskley
Lillian Wakuwaza
Ronald & Charlotte Walker
Vera B. Walker
Dr. Jaw-Kai & Mrs. Bichuan Li
Wang
Sueko Watanabe
Lucinda Jean Weaver
H. Paul Weber
The Legacy Society has been established to recognize and honor those individuals who plan to remember Hawaii Opera Theatre in their estate plans.

Benefits of membership will include:

• Invitation to the Annual Legacy Society Brunch as well as invitations to other special programs and events.

Through planned giving you can help secure the artistic and financial strength of HOT for future generations of opera lovers. At the same time, you may obtain significant income tax and estate tax benefits.

There are several opportunities for giving and we can work with you to tailor a plan that will suit your estate needs. Some examples include:

• Pooled Income Fund
• Charitable Remainder Trust
• Charitable Lead Trust
• Retained Life Estate

For further information on the HOT Legacy Society, please contact the HOT offices at 596-7273 x11.

Memorials and Honorariums

Received between December 1, 2005 and June 1, 2006.

In Memory of Sally Aall
Beebe Freitas
Lori V. Thomas

In Honor of Nancy Bannick
Beebe Freitas

In Honor of Jim Becker
HOT Education Committee
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel Katayama

In Memory of Lucille K. Brown
Elizabeth J.K. Brown

In Memory of Marshall M. Goodsell
Ruth Goodsell

In Memory of Harrison Gonsalves
Marguerite E. Gonsalves

In Memory of Germaine Hines
Kazu & Janet Yoshie Agena
Henry G. Akina
Nellie Chong
James A. & Sharon L. Dalton
Mary Wilson Dibbern
Earl Greathouse
Erik Haines & Deborah Okada
Phyllis Haines
Janet M. Hines
Robert S. Hines
Teresa Hong
Lee Alden Johnson
Takao & Barbara Kudo
Evelyn B. Lance
Gilbert & Sylvia Leong
The Staff of the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped

Adrienne Yee
Carol & Melvin Yee
Dwight K.C. Yim
Dr. Theodore G. Yor
Loretta Y. Yoshimoto
Takashi & Seiko Yoshieka
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford F. Young
Patricia Dere Young & Rosalin J. Young
John & Barbara Zamparelli
Fay Zengami
Margery H. Zifrin

$50 to $99
Anonymous (5)
Janet Yoshie Agena
Setsuko Arai
Jose & Nancy Arvie
Eileen Beal
Betty Behrke
Lindy Boyes
Mara L. Brown
Loren E. Butler
Gertrude Ching
Stanley L. Ching
David & Doris Crowell
Carol Cunha
Carmela DeMarco
Faye S. Domke

Roger Long
Mary & Evelyn Marko
Frances Masatsugu
John & Lorna Mount
Nola Nahulu
Mr. & Mrs. Grover O’Neill
Arthur and Mae Orvis Foundation, Inc.
Jean E. Rolles
Eric Schank & Janice Zane
Gary D. Smith
Sue Sugimura
Jack & Florence Sun
Paul and Iris Takaki
Elise Van Niel

In Memory of Mary J. Lundquist
American Savings Bank
Dr. & Mrs. L. T. Chun
Coos Bay Lumber Company LLC
Lani-Kailua Outdoor Circle
LE & Darryl Lanning
Barry Lundquist
Monica "Molly" Mosher-Cates
Clifford & Marilyn Nobi

In Loving Memory of Leon Munson
Gloria Munson

In Memory of Rose Segal
Jay & Sharon Fidell

In Memory of Harriet Snyder
Jeremy & Harriett Haritos

In Honor of Joyce Tomonari
Timothy Choy
As Hawaii’s first and only true lifetime care retirement community, Arcadia continues to set the benchmark for senior living. Its central location combines peaceful surroundings with urban convenience. Add superior full-service facilities and a host of social events, including concerts, and you’ll find Arcadia is your retirement dream come true.

Selected studios and large one-bedroom units are now available for private showing. Call 983-1826 or 941-0941 for a tour of this exclusive property.
Theatre Staff & Volunteers

Technical Director
Gordon P. Svec

Assistant Stage Manager
Kale Okazaki

Second Assistant Stage Manager
Jennifer Lindstad

King & I Child Wrangler
Roselani Pelayan

Assistant Costumer
David Matwijkow

Costume Assistants
Bangkok Opera
Pattarasuda Anuman

Costume Coordinator
Bangkok Opera
Al Omo, I.A.T.S.E. Local 665

Costume Assistants
Al Omo, I.A.T.S.E. Local 665

Light Walkers
Gus Gustafson
Allan S. Hubacker
Peggy S. Hubacker
Kiku Kealoha
Joe McHugh
Suzanne McHugh
Sam Tanigawa*

Assistant to Wig & Make-up Master
David Kasper

Wig & Makeup Crew
Susi Arnett
Birgit Ball-Eischer
Julie Bernardino Boyd
Dianne Boons
Dane Brennan*
Lida G. Chase
Natasha Tamae Chiba*
Michelle Chibana*
Eliana Crestani
Holly Hackett
Donna Y. Hoskins
Kim Kaahanui
Linda Kaneshiro
Mona King
Mire Koikari
Shannon McCracken
Sonia Nahale
Doyen Nguyen, M.D.
Renee S. Nishioka
Susan Polanco de Couet
Sarah Robinson
Chantelle J. M. Sawa*
Terri Seeborg
Joy Silverthorn
Jan Smith
Morris Umeno
Janet Weik
Felice Wong
Barbara Wood

Wardrobe Crew
Rowena Adachi
Carol Barreto
Megan Bateman

Music Readers
Eleanore G. Akina
Glenn Nagatoshie
Joanne Watanabe

Special Assistants
Kogen Boyer*
Tomohiko
Shinkai*
Sam Tanigawa*

Co-chairs:
Patti Gomes
Linda Q. Green
Annette Archy
Geoffrey Howard
Vickie Kim
Gloria Z. King
Edean Kitamura
Grace Wee
Gregory Wong
Marcia B. Wright
Pearl Yamanouchi

Music Readers
Eleanore G. Akina
Glenn Nagatoshie
Joanne Watanabe

Notetakers
Amy Healey
Patti Ikeda

Special Events
May Lei Barros
Amanda Budde
Adria Estribou
Valerie Kato
Gabriela Lamer
Rachel M. Lee
Suzanne McHugh
Joe McHugh
Romy Alexander
Chuck Antclil
Laura Ching
Ed Chow
Jim Connors
Jackie Craver
John Craver
Mary Dixon
Regina Z. Ewing
Don E. Flaminio
Carla Fujimoto
Bernice Harada
Jan Harada-Kato
Mary Judd
I. Keala Kaono
Mary Alice Kordof
Jerome Landfield
Jura Landfield
Sylvia Lee
Jane Lipp
Tammy Lucrisia
Bob Madison
Claire Matoda
David Murray
Tom Murray
Vivian Murray
Nancy Nakaguchi
Wilma Namumna
David Oman
Tracy Oshima
Faith Ousman
Lettie Pang
Thomas Pang
Connie Patton
Lori Penson
John Penson
Carolyn Reyes
Sheila Rhodes
Michael Riordan
Gayle Stover
Frank Stover
Raymond Trombley
Suzanne Varady
Annabelle Yoshimoto

*Opera For Everyone participant

Hawaii Opera Theatre: 987 Waimanu St, Honolulu, HI 96814-3319
HOT Box Office: (808) 596-7858 Administration: (808) 59-OPERA
Fax: (808) 596-0379 www.hawaiiopera.org
Copyright 2006 Hawaii Opera Theatre. All rights reserved. Reproduction of the whole or any part of the contents of Ariana without written permission is prohibited.
**IN Ohana Series 2**

**Henry G. Akina**

The first Hawaiian born General & Artistic Director of the Hawaii Opera Theatre. Born in Honolulu, 1955, Henry is a Punahou graduate who continued his education at Tufts University and The Free University of Berlin. He became the “HOT” General and Artistic Director in 1996.

“INspiration is European elegance and divine comfort. Good design could be seen as a collaboration of form and function... as can most good opera productions.”

Henry has directed operas in the U.S., China, Germany, and Canada. In 2007, The Hawaii Opera Theatre presents *Don Giovanni* by Giacomo Puccini directed by Henry Akina. An opera with everything from comedy to drama.

Henry Akina, Man of the World, Opera Artistic Director...

Local Boy done good! Very INspiring.

More info on Henry Akina and a calendar of Hawaii Opera Theatre performances go to... [HawaiiOpera.org](http://HawaiiOpera.org)

---

*Control* leather chaise by Eilersen  
Photography by Guy A. Sibilla
Richard Chamberlain, (King)

Jan Maxwell, (Anna Leonowens)
Jan Maxwell was most recently seen on Broadway as the Baroness Bomburst in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, for which she received the 2005 Drama Desk Award for Outstanding Featured Actress in a Musical, a Tony nomination and Outer Critics’ nomination. She met Richard Chamberlain in Broadway’s revival of The Sound of Music where she played a very different kind of Baroness to Mr. Chamberlain’s Captain Von Trapp. Other Broadway: Sixteen Wounded (Drama Desk and Outer Critics Circle Award nomination), A Doll’s House (Outer Critics Circle nomination), The Dinner Party (OCC Award - Best Ensemble), Dancing At Lughnasa, City of Angels. Off Broadway: Entertaining Mr. Sloane (Drama Desk and OCC nomination), The Bald Soprano (Atlantic Theatre Company), Opening Doors (Carnegie Hall), Jules Feiffer’s A Bad Friend (Lincoln Center), My Old Lady (Lucille Lortel Award, Outstanding Featured Actress, Drama Desk nomination), House and Garden (MTC). Other theatre: Kennedy Center, ACT, Berkshire Theatre Festival, Playmakers Repertory. TV: Law and Order (NBC), AIDS - Changing the Rules (PBS).

Jordan Segundo, (Lun Tha)
Jordan Segundo achieved national recognition in the most popular show of the year - American Idol. He was the first singer from Hawaii selected as a Finalist in Season Two. Since that experience, he sang for President Bush, performed with The Honolulu Symphony, sang at The Pro Bowl, did morning commentary on the KHON Morning Show and has appeared in several television commercials. He is the spokesperson for Adult Friends for Youth and tours with the D.A.R.E. Program. Jordan has branched out his performances to the mainland and has been featured on national and international television shows. His full length CD entitled Jordan is available at music stores. Jordan is very grateful to be a part of such an amazing production and wants to thank HOT and the entire cast and crew for their dedication. Jordan also wants to thank his Manager, Nancy Bernal, Al Wateron, Neva Rego, his mother, Jody, and his entire family for all their love and support.

Kristian Lei, (Tuptim)
Born in Cebu, Philippines and raised in Waianae, Hawaii, Kristian Lei won the role of Kim in the Cameron Mackintosh production of Miss Saigon, Stuttgart, Germany, right out of high school. After her European stint, Kristian has made numerous show-stopping appearances in NY, LA, the Philippines and locally. Now home, Kristian is overjoyed to make her Hawaii musical debut with the HOT ohana. Aside from recording her Christian album scheduled to be released in early 2007, Kristian is the Founder of Honolulu Broadway Babies - a non-profit organization that produces Broadway Review shows, starring principal Broadway/musical stars from around the globe for the benefit of people who are developmentally challenged. The next benefit show will be held at the Hawaii Theatre on August 25 and 26. "I am only but an instrument which my Heavenly Father plays. I love you, my family!"

Blossom Lam Hoffman, (Lady Thiang)
Blossom is an honors graduate of The New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, in Music Therapy. Her recent theater credits include Tea, King Kalakaua’s Poker Game, Joy Luck Club, Eating Chicken Feet (Kumu Kahua) and (TAG) Ten Million Reawakenings and Talk With for which she was nominated for a Po’okela Award. She has also performed on the ACT, DHT and HPU stages. She has performed internationally playing the Empress Dowager in the musical Forbidden City (Singapore Repertory Theatre) and Off-Broadway in New York she was Lil in the musical Shanghai Lady’s, (Pan Asian Repertory Theatre). Former president of The National Assn. of Teachers of Singing, Hawaii, she is also a Screen Actors Guild member. Her screen credits include playing Mrs. Milari in the movie Blue Crush, Asian Woman in the TV series Hawaii, and Claire, a bank manager in Unsolved Mysteries.

Trevor Misplay, (Louis Leonowens)
Trevor Stephen Misplay is thrilled to make his Honolulu debut in Hawaii Opera Theatre’s The King and I. St. John Vianney School in Kailua and Hawaii Youth Opera Chorus wish Trevor well as an entering 7th grader at Punahou School. As Trevor hails from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, his professional musical theater training and credits have been at Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera, Pittsburgh Musical Theater and West Virginia Public Theatre. Favorite roles include: The King and I (Louis), The Sound of Music (Kurt), Mame (Young Patrick), Les Misérables (Gavroche), The Music Man (Winthrop), Oliver! (Artful Dodger), Children of Eden (Young Cain), Peter Pan (Michael), Honk! (Ugly), Titanic the Musical (Bellboy), and A Musical Christmas Carol (Tiny Tim). Film credits include: The Mothman Prophecies and The Pennsylvania Miners’ Story: Aloha nui loa to family, friends, Casting Director, Laurie Foi, Director, Martin Rabbett, and to the entire cast and crew of The King and I!
Most of us spend a great part of our lives being cared for by our families. Eventually, it becomes our turn to care for them.

It’s not always an easy task. The good news is that you don’t have to do it alone. Rehabilitation is about people helping people readjust to new realities in their own home environments. We’re here to help.

At Wilson, we have an obsession about the quality of our staff. We nurture and train the kind of caregivers that we’d trust with our own families.

Some people devote their lives to teaching, some to science. For us, it’s caring for your family member: your mom, your dad, your husband, or your wife. Our job is simply to make your job easier.

Our services are the benchmark for the homecare industry because of the passion that we bring to recruiting, testing, training, motivating and supervising the people who care for our clients.

No matter what kind of help you need or what services you require, from home companions to registered nurses, we bring the same basic philosophy into your home: ability, dependability and caring.

Our team includes:
- Home Companions
- Nurses Aides
- Skilled Nurses

You can depend on us. 24 hours a day. Every day of the year.

In our small way, we try to help to make the world a little better place. One home at a time.

For a free nursing assessment, please call: 596-4486 or visit us on the web at www.wilsonhomecare.net

JCAHO Accredited
Principal Cast

**TX Tario**, Prince Chulalongkorn  
A 10-year-old student at Hanahau'oli School, TX is a veteran to the community theatre circuit. TX was last seen as Iago the parrot in Diamond Head Theatre’s production of Aladdin Jr. He appeared as Colin Craven in Army Theatre’s Secret Garden. DHT’s Seussical as Jojo, Peter Pan as Michael Darling, the Wizard of Oz and Lee Cataluna’s You Somebody. At ACT: Music Man, Oliver and Santa Lives in Hawaii. TX studies voice with Larry Paxton and is a member of Diamond Head Theatre’s Shooting Stars under the direction of John Rampage. His other passion is playing soccer, where he is a captain with the Honolulu Bulls Soccer Club. TX is excited to be part of HOT’s production with very talented director, cast and crew. He is thrilled to share the stage with mom, brother TJ and little sister TL. Big hugs and kisses to Mr. Martin, Laurie Foi, Mr. John and my daddy for all love and support.

**Warren Fabro**, (The Kralahome)  
Warren Fabro was born and raised in Hawaii and has been an actor for close to 20 years with experience in television, film, and stage in New York, Los Angeles, and Hawaii. Warren’s film credits include a supporting role in Picture Bride and a co-starring role in Aloha Summer. Warren’s television credits include roles on numerous TV series including Hawaii, One West Waikiki, Jake and the Fatman, Magnum P.I., as well as the miniseries Blood & Orchids. This is Warren’s first production with HOT, having appeared in numerous stage productions in Hawaii. Warren is an office manager at The Law Offices of Philip R. Brown and a single parent of Caleigh, Delia, and Tristan.

**Kevin Yamada**, Phra Alack  
Kevin has been a performer and instructor for Ohia Productions and is currently the host of the birthday segments for PBS Kids Sprout. Education: University of Hawaii Theatre: Peril in Paradise, Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris, Bat Boy, HONK!, Flower Drum Song. National Tour: Marne, The King & I. Television: Hawaii, Blood of the Samurai, Ninja EX.

**Stephen Quinn**, (Sir Edward Ramsay)  
This production marks Stephen’s HOT debut. A native of Coventry, England, Stephen has been a Hawaii resident for the last two years. Recent credits on Oahu include Parolles, in the 2004 Hawaii Shakespeare Festival production of All’s Well That Ends Well, and two guest appearances on the Fox Television show North Shore. Prior to moving to Hawaii, Stephen was an active member of the theater community in Sacramento, CA, where notable roles included Iago in Othello, multiple roles in the award-winning Under Milk Wood, and the musical revue And The World Goes ‘Round, a celebration of the work of Kander and Ebb. Stephen is delighted to be working with such an array of talent and experience. In his spare time, he likes to golf, play cricket with the Honolulu Cricket Club, and indulge his favorite pastime: spending time with his wife, Jessica. He looks forward to a tremendous production.

**John Hunt**, (Captain Orton)  
A retired Molecular Geneticist at the University of Hawaii School of Medicine, John has performed on stage for more than 40 years. His most recent credits include: ASATAD’s Infinite Jest as Uncle Tom; and at ACT’s he was in Kismet as Omar Khayyam; Brigadoon as Andrew MacClaren; My Fair Lady as Col. Pickering; Man of La Mancha as the Governor/Innkeeper; Camelot as King Pellinore; and The Secret Garden as Ben. At UHM he was in Grapes of Wrath as Grandpa; at HPU in Three Penny Opera as Tiger Brown; Little Foxes as Horace Giddens; You Can’t Take It With You as Mr. Kirby; Morning’s at Seven as David; and Broadway Bound as Jack. At DYT he appeared in Victor Victoria as Andre Cassell; Byrne Spirit as Dr. Bradman; The Sound of Music as Max Detweiler; and Twentieth Century as the Conductor.

**Summer Eguchi**, (Princess Ying Yaowalak)  
Ten-year-old Summer Eguchi is the youngest child and only daughter of Lane & Minnie Eguchi. She dreams of being on Broadway and the Disney Channel. Her four older brothers, Lane Jr., Dane, Blane and Shane, are also musically talented. They sing with her in the PAA show choir. Summer loves being in musicals, which she has been a part of for the past three years in Kapolei’s PAC’s program and with the Performing Arts Academy for 2 1/2 years. She sings, plays piano, dances hip/hop and is in the show choir. She enjoys basketball, volleyball, gymnastics, swimming, karate, dancing hula and learning how to crochet leis. Her accomplishments this year have been: an extra on Lost; February 2006 Keiki Karaoke Contest Winner at Don Ho’s; Cinderella; Miss State Pageant first Runner-Up; and performing at the Filipino Fiesta & 50th State Fair. What’s next for this young lady? The Young Pinoy’s Contest, cast in Honolulu Broadway Babies Mixed Plate...
Michael Ching, Conductor
Michael Ching has previously appeared at HOT as conductor of La Traviata, The Mikado and Pirates of Penzance. He has been Artistic Director of Opera Memphis since 1992. Last year, the opera festival in Astoria, Oregon, performed a concert of excerpts from his opera about Lewis and Clark, Corps of Discovery. It was also performed at the University of Idaho. His other compositions have been performed by OperaDelaware, the Lyric Opera of Kansas City, Chicago Opera Theatre, New Orleans Opera, Cincinnati Opera, Indianapolis Opera, Dayton Opera, Triangle Opera Theater, Virginia Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, Anchorage Opera, Texas Opera Theater, the Atlanta Symphony, Rochester Philharmonic, Virginia Symphony, North Carolina Symphony, San Jose Chamber Orchestra, and the Charlotte Symphony. Mr. Ching is a former member of the Opera America Board of Directors is now on the board of the American Music Center. Mr. Ching was born in Honolulu.

Martin Rabbett, Stage Director
Martin Rabbett began his theatrical career on Broadway in Night of the Iguana at the Circle in the Square Theatre, followed by A Broadway Musical directed by the legendary Gower Champion. He continued with work at Goodspeed Opera House, Williamstown Theatre Festival, Ivoryton Playhouse, and other Broadway and regional theatre. His film credits include Dreams of Gold, The Thumbling, Dream West, Allan Quatermain and The Lost City of Gold starring Richard Chamberlain, Keir Dulea, Lois Nettleton, and Richard Chamberlain, and The Shadow of Greatness starring Jan Maxwell, at The Berkshire Theatre Festival. He is a graduate of Punahou School.

Marie Takazawa, (Choreographer)
Marie began her dance training in Hawaii. She studied and performed at the University of Hawaii at Manoa, with the Dances We Dance Company and the Hawaii Dance Theater. Moving to New York, she performed with the Uncompany, on Broadway, in the Yul Brynner production of King & I, and in a tour of the King and I as the lead dancer, Eliza, starring Rudolph Nureyev. Returning to Hawaii, she was co-director of Danceworks, Honolulu, which won the People’s Choice Awards, Best Streetdance and Modern at local dance studios and fitness centers. She is presently performing and choreographing for Tau Dance Theater.

Michael Downs, Scenic Designer
A 3D Visual Storyteller, his imaginative and creative solutions have resulted in acclaimed scenery for international tours of musicals, including My Fair Lady (starring Richard Chamberlain), South American tour of Grease, Wild Women Blues (starring Linda Hopkins) and Crazy For You. Broadway Scenic Coordinator Credits include Roza, Play On, Our Country’s Good, State Fair. Opera: Dreamkeepers (Salt Lake City), Cendrillon (Boston), Manon (Boston Lyric), Rake’s Progress (Magill Univ. Montreal). Off-Broadway hits: Jonah (Public Theatre), Hello Muddah, Hello Faddah (Roundabout). Awards: two Mary Jane Teall Awards; a Chicago After Dark Award, an Adrian Award; and three Sarah Awards. Television: ESPN’s BassMasters Classic, NBC’s Democracy Plaza Election Night (2005 Emmy Award Nominee), Ryder Cup Opening/Closing Ceremonies for the USA and Golf Channels. His work has been seen on CBS, NBC, HBO, USA, ESPN & CNBC.

Discover The Benefits
We invite Hawaii Opera Theatre patrons to discover why the Honolulu Club is Hawaii’s premier athletic club.
Call 543.3937 for more information and to arrange a complimentary day at the club.

Young Professional And Corporate Memberships Available
•Restrictions may apply ©2006 Wellbridge
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**Principal Artistic Team**

**Fabrice Kebour**, Lighting Designer
With over 100 productions around the world in the fields of dance, opera, musicals, theatre and large scale events, Fabrice Kebour is one of the leading lighting designers in Europe. His work has been seen in theatres such as: l’Opéra Royal de Wallonie, les Chorégraphies d’Orange, the Kennedy Center, the Arena of Verone, l’Opéra de Monte Carlo, the Festival de Parme, Der Kölner Opernhaus, Nationaltheater Mannheim, l’Opéra comique, l’Opéra National du Rhin, and The Berkshire Theatre Festival. Fabrice received a Molière nomination for best lighting design in 2005.

**Helen E. Rodgers**, Costume Designer/Costumer
Helen Rodgers is happy to return to HOT for her fifth season, where she designed costumes for Susannah, La Bohème, and Così fan tutte in addition to her work as Costumer for the company. Recent work at other companies includes costume design for Good Evening at Florida Studio Theatre, Magic Flute for Mannes Opera, Stiffelio and Susannah for Chautauqua Opera, and La Bohème for Opera Memphis, Chautauqua Opera, and Mannes Opera. She was Costume Consultant for Così fan tutte at the Lincoln Center Festival and Doctor and Patient for Baryshnikov Productions. She designed costumes for a Wild West Don Pasquale for the San Diego Opera, which has now also mounted at companies across the US and Canada. Formerly resident costume designer for both Sarasota Opera and Chautauqua Opera, her work for those companies encompassed over 60 designs, including world and American premieres. Other company credits include New Orleans Opera, Canadian Opera Company, Virginia Opera, Utah Festival Opera, Opera Delaware, New York City Opera, Wolf Trap Opera, and Costume Coordinator for the Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular in New York.

**Tony Hugar**, Sound Designer
Originally from Chicago, with two degrees from Northwestern University, Tony Hugar moved to Honolulu in 1988 and began Audio Resource Honolulu (ARH). Early on, Richard Chamberlain, living in Honolulu, found he enjoyed working at ARH. That was the start of a myriad of projects together over the past 15 years, including CBS’s Touched by an Angel, TNT’s Portrait of Japan and most recently, Hallmark’s Blockhead. Richard then lured Tony out of the studio to the concert hall to mix The King and I. Otherwise, Tony spends his time working on a variety of music/film/TV projects. Most notable include Disney’s Lilo & Stitch, Jack Johnson’s Kokua Festival and Desperate Housewives. Currently, every week about 20 million people hear Tony’s work as the ADR mixer for the hit TV show, Lost. The sound work on Lost has received two Emmy Nominations. Please see the website www.audioresourcehawai.com for additional information and photos.

**Richard Stead**, Wig & Make-up Designer
This season, Mr. Stead celebrates his 24th consecutive season with HOT. He has been Wigmaster at The San Francisco Opera where he won an Emmy Nomination. He has worked with Netherland’s Opera, Royal Shakespeare Company, Central City Opera, Utah Opera, Boston Opera, Minnesota Opera, American Conservatory Theatre, Spoleto Festival USA, Bolshoi Ballet, San Francisco Ballet, Ballet Hawaii, films and television. He was on the faculty of San Francisco State University and University of California. Mr. Stead operates his own wig and make-up company.

**Tim Yakimec**, Stage Manager
Tim is thrilled to be back at HOT and be part of this remarkable new production. Previous HOT productions he stage-managed include The Magic Flute and The Merry Widow. Elsewhere, Tim has enjoyed stage-managing various productions ranging from grand opera to performance art with a children’s theatre. Resident Stage Manager with Edmonton Opera, he lists some of his favorite challenging productions to grace the stage there, such as Robert Lepage’s Bluebeard’s Castle and Erwartung, Turandot, Of Mice and Men, Rigoletto, and The Tales of Hoffmann to name a few. Other companies Tim has stage-managed for include Edmonton’s Citadel Theatre and The Leave it to Jane Theatre, Toronto’s Canstage, Opera Ontario, Saskatchewan Opera, Workshop West Theatre, The University of Alberta, and The Atlantic Theatre Festival. Tim still finds time between opera and theatre to teach in the public school system in Edmonton, Alberta.

**Beebe Freitas**, Vocal Coach/Rehearsal Pianist and HOT Associate Artistic Director
A graduate of Oberlin College, Ms. Freitas received her Master’s Degree from Boston University and studied at Juilliard where she was choral accompanist. Ms. Freitas has performed with such renowned soloists as Yo Yo Ma, Bass Virtuoso Edgar Meyer and with the Tokyo String Quartet. She has recorded with clarinetist David Shifrin. Ms. Freitas has been with HOT since 1966.

**Mary Chesnut Hicks**, Ensemble Music Director/“Anna” Understudy
Mary Chesnut Hicks was last seen on the HOT stage as Mrs. Gleaton in Susannah. Prior HOT credits include Peeper Bo in Mikado, First Lady (Magic Flute) and Frasquita (Carmen). Mary is known for her work in musical theater venues as well; favorite roles include Mother (Ragtime), Alice Beane (Trianic) Lily (Secret Garden), Eva Peron (Evita) and Carlotta (Phantion). She has appeared as a soloist with the Honolulu and Maui Symphonies locally, and with Commonwealth Opera and Valley Light Opera in Massachusetts. In addition, she spent 2 seasons singing with Opera Pacific in Orange County, CA. Mary holds degrees in Voice Performance and is an affiliate member of the Orvis Opera Studio. By day, Mary teaches music at Iolani School, and conducts the choirs at First Presbyterian Chrch. She resides in Mililani, with her husband Kalani Hicks.
Since 1911, we’ve been providing you with peace of mind for your home, auto, and business. So you’ll just have to find drama somewhere else, like at the Hawaii Opera Theatre.
Principal Royal Dancers

**Kristin Ing, (Eliza)**
Kristin is thrilled to be dancing and teaching back home in Honolulu. She is a soloist with Hawaii Ballet Theatre, appearing in *The Nutcracker, Ice King, Momotaro* and *Scheherazade*, among other repertoire. She was a featured dancer in DHT's *Carousel* and *…Forum*, and Ohia’s *On Dragonfly Wings*. Professional mainland credits include the national tour of *Carousel, West Side Story, Peter Pan*, and *Diamonds*. Kristin teaches ballet, musical theater, creative movement and Pilates. She is on staff at Punahou, The Center, 24-VII and Body Balance Centre. She has also choreographed productions for DHT, HTY, Punahou, St. Louis and Yale. Kristin received a B.A. from Yale and an Ed.M. from Harvard. She sends love and thanks to her wonderful family, friends and Brian.

**Malia Yamamoto, (Angel)**
Malia Yamamoto- Malia received her BFA in Dance from the University of Hawaii at Manoa, where she was also selected to participate in a student exchange with the London Contemporary Dance School. She has worked and performed with several local companies, including Tau Dance Theater, Honolulu Dance Theater, Kumu Kahua Theater, and Ballet Hawaii. Past performances with HOT include *Eugene Onegin* and *The Merry Widow*.

**Shannon M. Yamamoto, (Topsy)**
Shannon Yamamoto has been dancing from the age of 3 and has studied under the School of the Honolulu Dance Theatre, Queen Emma Ballet and The Mid-Pacific School of the Arts. She graduated from the Mid-Pacific School of the Arts Dance Certificate Program, with IB Diploma honors, in the spring of 2005. Ms. Yamamoto is currently pursuing a BFA major in dance at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. She has had the honor of performing works from choreographers such as Lotte Gosslar, Doris Humphrey, Karl Schaeffer and Eric Stern with the UH Dance Ensemble.

**Christine Yasunaga, (Little Eva)**
Born and raised in Hawaii, Christine Yasunaga recently returned home after many years of dancing professionally in Los Angeles, New York, Japan and Paris. She has a BA in Dance from UCLA. Most recently, she has appeared on Broadway, as part of the original cast in *The Lion King, The King & I* starring Lou Diamond Phillips, the pre-Broadway production of *Flower Drum Song* with Lea Salonga and in Radio City Music Hall’s *Spring Spectacular*. She has also danced with Ricky Martin, Bernadette Peters, with the LA Contemporary Dance Company, Hawaii Ballet Theater, a hip hop troupe for NIKE and in numerous commercials and industrials. She looks forward to sharing her professional experience with the people of Hawaii while teaching dance at Punahou, Iolani and Pilates at the Body Balance Center. In addition, Christine is also in the process of creating and producing a new, local, reality TV show called *Destination: Groove...Dance Hawaii*.

**Nataliya Andriyevska, (Uncle Thomas)**
Nataliya Andriyevska is originally from the Ukraine where she received her formal education from Kherson Cultural College in the areas of ballet, jazz, character folk dance and historical ballroom dance. She has performed in countries such as Bulgaria, Macedonia, Greece and Lebanon. Since arriving in Hawaii in 2001 she has performed in many venues around town, including Mardi Gras Follies, the Honolulu Academy of Arts, HOT and ACT and is currently teaching ballet and jazz at the Academy of Performing Arts in Ewa Beach. She is also a dancer and choreographer of the folk dance group, *Russian Souvenir*, and dance group *Mirage*. Nataliya says it has been great to again work with the Hawaii Opera Theatre.

**Celia Chun, (Simon/Fan Dancer)**
Celia Chun has been active dancing and educating in Hawaii since the age of five. She has danced in the Edinburgh Festival U.K, the Metropolitan Ballet, St. Louis, the Opening Ceremonies of the Statue of Liberty Celebrations, N.Y., and the TV Series *Fame*. In Hawaii she has graced the stages of every arts organization including Ballet Hawaii, Hawaii Ballet Theatre and Hawaii Opera Theatre, dancing principal roles. She is a 1996 recipient of the HSDC Award recognizing her contribution to the arts in Hawaii and the 1999 Individual Artist Performing Arts Fellowship established by the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts. Ms. Chun is the Director of the School of Honolulu Dance Theatre the proud mother of Emily and Maxwell.
The **MPI Education**

*a remarkable experience that lasts a lifetime*

**Selective...**
Independent, coeducational, Preschool and K-12 school.

**Advanced...**
Technology program integrated throughout the curriculum.

**Creative...**
Arts program in dance, theatre, visual arts & music.

**Rigorous...**
International Baccalaureate Diploma Program.

---

**MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE**

973-5005 • 2445 Kaala Street, Honolulu, HI 96822-2299 • www.midpac.edu

Mid-Pacific Institute is a college preparatory school located in beautiful Manoa Valley.
What's the perfect ingredient for exotic island cuisine with distinctive good taste? Prince Court, a majestic culinary classic on the island of Oahu. Every day, we combine East and West, traditional and contemporary, to create the most elegant dishes this side of paradise. For reservations, call 944-4494.

Save 20% on dinner Monday – Thursday when you present this ad.

Some restrictions apply. Does not apply to alcoholic beverages. Valid to 8/31/06.

© PRINCE HOTELS & RESORTS
The entirely new Lexus ES 350.
Truly rewarding.

You’ve never had it handed to you. You’ve worked hard and made smart financial decisions. Simply put, you’ve arrived. Our timing couldn’t have been more perfect.

Presenting the entirely new Lexus ES 350. Distinctive, confident and luxurious, the all new ES 350 has a dynamic new shape with sweeping curves and sculpted countercurves; a 3.5-liter V6 that delivers 272-horsepower; and a cabin that surrounds you in unparalleled comfort and thoughtful amenities. Experience the 2007 ES 350 only at Servco Lexus.
THE NEW “BVLGARI BVLGARI” WATCH

MECHANICAL MOVEMENT WITH AUTOMATIC WINDING
STEEL CASE AND BRACELET ANTI-REFLECTIVE SAPPHIRE CRYSTAL
CLOU DE PARIS DIAL WITH APPLIED INDEXES AND REHAUT.

ALA MOANA CENTER, 1450 ALA MOANA BOULEVARD, 808 941 8338
ROYAL HAWAIIAN SHOPPING CENTER, 2391 KALAKAUA AVENUE, 808 923 2600